Minutes
DWG Call 04-03 2021

Chairs: Richard Moreno, Anastasia Wahome

Work Plan presentation from Subgroups

● In Situ Data - 10 min + 10 min Discussion links to the ppts
  ☞ The Secretariat highlighted the expectation from the 2021 EC as lead co-chair for the Executive Committee for the delivery of an in-situ data strategy to GEO Plenary in November 2021 for decision (Objective 2.5 and indicators). Link to lead co-chair goals and objectives

● Data Ethics - 10 min + 10 min Discussion links to the ppts
  ☞ The Secretariat highlighted the expectation from the EC as 2021 lead co-chair of the Executive Committee for the development of GEO ethical guidelines. Group (Objective 2.4, indicator 3). Link to lead co-chair goals and objectives.

● Data Sharing and Data Management Principles - 10 min + 10 min Discussion links to the ppts, Approaches of the DSDMPS 2021, Work Plan

● Calendars of Calls
  ○ Next calls in the month of March
  11 March Data Ethics 14.00-15.00 CET
  15 March In situ Data 14.00-15.30 CET
  17 March Data Sharing - DMPs 14.00-15.30
  18 March Co-Chairs and Subgroups leaders Coordination Call 14.00-15.30 CET

Remote connection details will be communicated by GEO Secretariat to Subgroup leaders.

● Common space for DWG and Subgroups: https://geosecretariatgeneva.sharepoint.com/:f/s/GEOSecretariat/EkU497hhFpNKn3iyQ-OtH4QBr9tYS3G8-Yxck8ZDnfSWLw?e=ef8X7P

Events

● SciDataCon (Information for participation to be sent by Alena Rybkina)
● GEO Data and Knowledge week (willing DWG Chairs and Subgroup leaders will be part of the Organizing committee)
● Next DWG Call 22nd April